Teaching and Learning Center
We’re here for you!
November 12 & 19, 2018

This week...

MinnState CATT (Campus Academic Technology Team) Meeting: Learning Network
Tues. 11/13, Online, 3:00pm
System Office staff organize one-hour, monthly web conference sessions discussing various academic technologies. November Showcase Topic: Learning Network. Click for info and details on how to join.

Center for Professional Development and Teaching & Learning Center Panel Discussion
Video Lectures: Technologies and Best Practices
Thurs. 11/15 A. C. Clark Library 327, 4:00pm
Learn from your colleagues ways they are using videos, in several formats, in their classes. Click for full line-up of presenters and topics, and to preregister.

Honors Lecture: Dr. Thomas Dirth
Thurs. 11/15, Hagg-Sauer 112, 6:00pm
Dr. Thomas Dirth, BSU Department of Psychology, presents “Bridging Disability Studies and Psychological Science: A Research Agenda for 21st Century Disability Psychology.” All are welcomed.

Ongoing...

Mindfulness sitting group
Tuesdays 12-12:45pm
Gather at noon. Quiet sit time 12:15-12:35. All welcomed to attend as available.

Teaching and Learning Showcase:
A Celebration of Bright Ideas
Thurs. 1/10/19, Bridgeman 100, 8:30-1:00pm
Learn some of the clever things your colleagues are doing. Mark your calendar and plan to attend!

Save the date!

Centennial spotlight
Several BSTC Faculty and Admin, 1957...recognize any names?

H. Hagg
A. C. Clark
C. V. Hobson

Century College’s Institute for Culturally Responsive Pedagogy (ICRP)
Minnesota State encourages faculty to participate in the ICRP, designed at Century College. Program runs spring semester 2019. Funding of .5 credit is available to faculty interested in being part of a dynamic cohort of colleagues committed to increasing cultural competence and using culturally responsive and inclusive teaching strategies to advance equity and lessen the opportunity gap for students.

Application deadline: Nov. 21, 2018
Full schedule and information.
Application.